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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
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Circulation
Beth In City
And In County
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CallowayPeople
Have Greater
Life Expectancy
leered te the Ledger & Times)
MOW YORK, July as — Thanka
to the dramatic progrees that ham
been made In the raids of medicirie and public heath in recent
years, residents of Oalarwity Cowlby have a greater Rife expectancy
to
than they ever had.
Par the average man locally,
the chances of bang to see his
otaildren married and gelf-eupporting have improved conaderahly Bo here his chances of aurriving to the age of retirement.
The nxiclizim are based upon a
»Alone study of flantiRy stability. condemned by life insurance
statist kens.

age of 66, according to the statistics
Under present cenditoins, the
odds are 69 out of 100 that they
will live at lead that long A generation ago, the odds were eel out
pi 100
For a man, the period of maximum family responsibility begins
when he marries and it continues
for the nee& 30 years or so
His survival through this period, when there are incely to be
dependent children in the family,
Is of great social and economic
importance
Of the 166 Men In the local
area whro are now at the average
It shows that a child has 96 Marrying we ci 23 the figures
chances out of 100 of surviving indicate that about 140 of them —
win
from the thin he is barn until the the perm* of the tea)
time he pea married aback in be alive at age 64, which la the
1940. it was only 92 out of 100 weaves age at Mach the marriage
a
For the 196 young men in Oil- of the leat chill in the focally
tray County who turned Ill this take pace
a gagmen lived
aht-. Ranee-Le Wglk. e In Ne0, cettedle
ar college. approxunately 130 of long enough to gm thin youngeet
them will live to the retnement child married.
For women, the dances of survival are greater than for men at
every periled at We, the study
shows Shone women heve better
than 99 chances in 10001 successfun, getting through the first 10
years of married We, when tnoat
'Ifele-A-Minute Mahe' a Mai- al their thildren are born
ing Oat set for the zaniest. fastAs for the avenue Oaliowea
est-tallUng alty-ancker In the au- County airman. from the time her
•
business ad he wlS breeze fleet child is born, at age 22, to
in Pride, for Porter Motors eight the nonage of her last one,
on the pages of 'The Ledger & when due is 62, her chances of
Times
being wound to witness that event
ay way of- explanation,
ere_ nere 66.4nareent, I. agednet
A-Minute Martee is a ilelf Male 0.6 percent in 1940
strip that's creating wanashat ed
a asualion in many Mbiligaillog
ligigigidle URN dare For liforty
• an eld aliestm In Vie Winn(
paw and is now working fpr
bandied* of deaiers aumighout the
John Bert Dover of Huai.
Makin -- but net without creating plenty of mirth while heel at has been selected to appntr in the
1967 edition of "Outstanding PerIt
"Mee-A-Minute Marty' wtU ap- sonalities of the South"
Other recipients of thia honor
pear every Fluky as • part of
the Muter Motors advertisement. Maude Governors, United States
It •• copyrighted national feat- Senators. and Congressmen of the
ure of the It W McAlister Oa aouthern, Maga. The publication
includes many Misers such as
at Danes
eduaatora, leading
buoineemen
members of stank legialsithe bodice,
reek and potitical leaders, elected
leaders of Miriam pentica/ subdivisions, homers, ministers, ofneer' and officials at various trade
Jainela °arsine
Weatherly of °realizations. leareng 'ports
figMurray is ansarg the University ured.
and many other individuals
of Tennessee students whose showho. beneuee of paid schievements
t) lank adhievements phoed them and
servka to their community.
on the Dean's lea for the Spring
state, ared 'or nation, are recognizquarter at U-T in Knoxville, aced as outsbaincling personalities of
cording to records compiled by the
South
the Dean of Admimions. Truman
Pou ncey
The Deane last inductee anly
GOOD HOME
underwraduate students
at the Knotted* campus PartA VOW home is 'email for an
time. lem, and modulate we/dents adult Siamese cat. Phone 753-7664.
are not indluded.
1
Weatherly le on the Dean's List
FREE
with homes.

•
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In Oar 811th Year

Comic Advertising
Starts Here Friday
By Parker Motors

•

Dr. J. Bert Dover
Listed In Edition
- -Dr

•

James G. Weatherly
Makes Dean's List

•

TurrEss

WEATHER REPORT
Malted Pena International

le

Weal Kentucky — Cloudy to
partly cloudy, warm end humid
throueh
Friday with scattered
siemens and a few thunderstomu
Hhhe thu afternoon near 90
Winds southerly 10 mile an hour
now tonight 74. High Pepe AO
Probability at showers this alternate', tordnit and Prickly 50 per
cent Elatunthy outlook — Continued warm and hunal with a
• chance of ehowera Drying condition% eenerain felr with dewpoints in the 70a

Murray,

Brother Of Murray
Woman Passes Away
In Jackson, Tenn.
Goebel 0. MeWherter, brother
of Mrs. W. J. Gibsen of. Murray,
died suddenly Monriay at 310
pin, at his home at 1274 Highland Avenue, Jackson, Term.
Funeral services were held Wednesday at three pm at the Griffin Chapel, Jackson, Tenn , with
Bro. Carmack Shelton officiating.
Burial was in the -Redgecrest
Cemetery, Jackson.
eanie penaeaea were Lmuee
Paschall, Jessie Ray Mayfield, Billy Ucicatry, In Hutson, William
Jonah Gibson, and Conrad Smith.
Honorary pallbearers wece elders
of the Allen and Edgewood Church
of Christ where he was a member
and Earl Joggers. Andrew Hanire,
Herbed, Rhodes, R. D. Steeie, and
Rey MoClannalian.
The deceased, son of the late
Wither and Mona Hayes McWhetter, is survived by hie wife,
Mrs. Lavenia Brown McWherter,
trwo anna, Weiner Grey and Bobby
Brown McWhorter, all of Jackeon, Tern, hie aster, Mrs Gibson, Mee, Mm. Dan Hunan, and
nephew, William Gibson, all of
Murray
Mr. hieWherter had aerved as
senior
representativewith
the Tennessee angskomera &huh
lw for over 2. years He was born
and
imbed
near
Pa.knenerele,
Tenn., attweled Freed Hardman
i•
Waage' iisiaexise as-veteran

tieia

Rev. Moreland Will
Be Speaker, North
Pleasant Grove
11* North Plemant Grove Cumberland Prearyterian Church will
have Ito retied services Augua 813 web eveninn services at 7 30
Anti morning sersiese an Tuesday
and Thumb" at 1096
per. James Moreland. pastor of
the Union Cumberland Prytwkm
near Pillion .141 gene
as the meeker He is a madame
of Bethel College McKenale.'Tenn.
having earned a Bet degree meanie" in Bible
Dori Whale minister
mimic,
?bet Banat Church. Muncie, will
serve as direotor of the mac for
the services
!verse* ia hefted to attend
these services and take advantage
of tha eseritual opportunite, according to • spokesman for the
attach

a

Local FFA Members
Planning Reunion
Last Of August

Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 3, 1967

Howard
Steely. doe president
1960-61, is in charge of reservations at, F275 each arid mid that
all reservations had to be made
by Avow!, 12 as he will make the
arrangemente before /saving for
Army Reserve duty at Pnrt Jackson, South Carolina.

Kittens, to give away Clean, all
Perrone may rend their reeervawhite
and tram. 7-8 Weeks aid. tions to Howard Steely. Bank of
Murray. P.O. Box 150. Murray, Ky.
°WAN.
* *Wet 44111111. 762-3984

Dennis Richardson, 13 of Flagte
2. Murray was Medved in an eccident at 2:40 p.m. yesterday, Clay
Police sad.
Acnording to Officers Dale Spam
and H. E Wilson the boy was
fleeing from a ponce car and was
going west on Olive Street and
could not make the turn mite
Norte 16nh. His Sulaki motorcycle
struck the cure and flipped coining to rest approximatedy 75 feet
west of North 15th.
He was taken to the hoepital fir
his tniuries wheoh are not known.
At 2:56 p.m. yesterday anotner
accident occurred on Mirth 4th
and Walnut Street. Involved were
Belie R. Oats, 308 E. Madre
MicLeaneboro. III., and Patsy (Igeel
Freed' of Route 5. Murray. The
Gibbs auto was a 1962 Studebaker,
four-door station wagon which
had damage to the left Irene The
P'aliveil auto,. a 1059 Ford, fairdoor tad damage to the left rear.
Acoording to feet Weeks, the
Gabe auto was gang north on 4th
aod the FitAiefil auto was gang
wag on Walnut and making a
left- tented Mee 4th in heed of the
Gibbs auto.

Tau Phi Lambda
Donates Articles
• The Tau PM Lenexa Sorority
of the Woodmen of the Weld
society has collected a number of
items arid brought then to the
office of the Ledger & Times to
be wilt to Col. Dubui in Vieth.
James C WiStoms, puhlither of
the Ledger dr Time first mentioned this in has "Seen and Heard
Around Murray" column after he
received a letter Man Con Dube
belling of the needs there. Wiliam. ks now on vacation and his
column will not wipear this week
or next.

Calloway High
Registration
Is Planned
Reparation for al students she
will attend Calloway County }Leh
Attics)! Mr the 1817-118 ar.hool year
will be kaki on August 7-11.
Students thouid register in geoordence to the following schedule
,
August 7 iltiondona —
autruat S (needier — Jtarirn-a.
August 9 (Wednesday) — SophoBore..
August 10 (Thursclay) — Franmeet.
August 11 (Friday) — Au new
student' who were not in 'lie
Clalogreer County school green
last year and :Andreae who did
not tin out a sittnnin sheet
Registration will beiren each day
August 7-11 at 6:30 am. In the
Jeffrey Clemnaseen.
If there are any questions in
regard to registration edema cell
Principal Howard Crittenden at
Ce.Doway ()Dimity High School.

Rev. Edwin Diggs
Is Revival Speaker

Outdoor Comedy Is Shown At
Kenlake On Each Weekend

"George Waseerwanbript.lien"
an outdoor comedy now being presented at the Kentake Amphitheater, hae been enjoyed by many
from far and near.
"We have had people from Biabee, AZIZOna, Portland, Orman,
Palm Beach, Florida. Ha Rine
Conn and many other far sway
plains. nit we have had very few
local people supporting the Ann
phiteatern mid Herb Aden's, theaKentucky Lake: 7 am 357, down ter manager
•
below chin 306 4. down 02,
"George Warthinginti Slept Here"
Five gate oPen Water temper- Is a cierneely about a man who
ature 83.
Irene a Mk peace in the counBarkley lake: 367, down 0.1; try He gets this their pare and
below clam 3103, down 8 4. Water also a few problems to go along
temperature 78.
with It which he. hadn't figured
•
Sunrise 6:03: sunset 8:02.
on In trying to figure me ways
Moon rose 2:50 am.
to combat the problems, he crest-

Revival services will begin on
Sunday Wight, August 6, at the
Lynnville Metendla Church with
Rev Edwin Diggs. superintendent
of the Park DieLriet, as the speaker
es some very flume scenes
Services will begin oath evening
The comedy Is being held this at 7:45 pin and a warm welcome
Friday and Saturday night at I. extended to ever-eche to attend,
8 30 st the Beaten Am,phitheate according to the pastor, Rev.
Acknieelon charge a 32,00 for
H Kemp.
adults and $1.00 for eteldren Anyone 3010 lament seen this comedy
Mould make plans to see what a
funny comedy they have been
miming

Calloway Yearbooks
Are Ready For Sale

Starting Aueruiet Ilth and 12th
the Murray - State University Repertory Compare WE peanut airain the Broadway comedy "My
Three Angebin Ites comedy will
only run for two weekende. en
those of yeu who mimed the first
pro:actions of this comedy be
sure arid make Ohms to see It on
August llith 13th, 10th, or IPth

Vol. LXXXVIII N. 182

!Bobby D. Galloway EvidenceSentiwore
Two Accidents
.
Is Navy Graduate
OccurIn City
About Death
To FBI Lab

pentors•

The first get-together id Past
PPA members cat Murray Training
School and Murray °olive High
School will be had at the Holiday
Inn on fleturday, Mama 38 ntei
La for an past members- votive
and honorary.

101 Per Copy

The
County
High
Caeowity
School yearbooice for 1967 are ready for wee. according to an anhou ne ern ent by Mrs. Geraldine
Myers, yearbook adviser.
The yearboolus will be gold during renetration. Atiguet 7, 8. and
9, froin 8:30 am. to 12 neon
Please try to pick UP Your book
at, this tame. Mrs. Weyer. said.

PLOW
GREAT LAInim, ILL.
(FHTNCP July 21
Seaman Remutt Bobby D. Galloway, USN,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bina N.
Galloway of Rome 1, Akita Ka,
was graduated from nine weeks of
Navy barec training at the Naval
Evidence accumulated in the
raining Center. Greet Lakes, rn. death at Judy
Whitby Greenup
His training was highlighted by was shipped to the Federal
Buparticipating
in
mid-America's reau of Investigation laboratories
In Washington, D.C.
McCracken County Sherif/ Kenneth Burkhart said a iota,! of 17
separate pieces of evidence in the
case was snipped to the federal
agency for a complete analysis.
Burkhart said the evidence consisted of clothing found in aid around the shallow grave-site in
a, hog kit of the Carl Clasp farm
In Calloway County as well as
son samples and other items unearthed in the area.
Burkhart raid the skull and
bones found at the site have been
taken to Lexington by County
Attorney Andrew Penner. These
Wipeout', MI be examined by
the OK Medial Clinger there.
Bobby D. Galloway
WM (dreamy, Weyeer-okl mo"Seaute to the Fag" ceremonies ther at three, disappeend in earhetd at Soldiers Fieki in Chicago.
th dter meeting to Paducah
Hea
s one of the more thine to visit her ohLidren. She had
10,
lestvienen into formed a been living in Marlon, III. She
hunien deenng Flag: in honor of was a business millociate of A. B.
all men and women who are, or Long, hewing for a time operated
have been, in the U. Armed the Red Barn nada chats which
Pierce
Long owned.
Duni:sea* inaining he studied eldwieeme shot to death severral
fuleary subJects and lived .and weeks ago in his apartment over
worked under'. conditions minder his coin machine oornpany at 13t2s
to those he will encounter on his arid Madison Streets.
first ship or at his first duty statIrcoically, the retrains of Mrs
ion He also received inetruction in Greenly were found in Calloway
seamanship. survival techniques, County on the day Long was burmilitary dial and other related ied in another part of that county.
subjects.
Mrs Greerey's exanieband, Darrell
Greenly, and his brother,
Ronnie. underwent be detector
test. in Fremicfort after her reorains were found A tap to local
authorities led to Greenupe arrest on a warrant from Louisville
ashen he returned trawl Mang the
test.
Lem. Parker was the champion
Cireenup was charged with Morein the eleilinen bolo
tessase
house breaking arid knerwindly remerit held at the ladies dee Wolf
ceiving stolen property in conat use ONgs Country Club on
nection with a breek-in at a LouWelomidagd Aiwa& &
isvele gun shop more than two
Sacceed
ailis won by nue
years- ago. His case hos been conMorris.
tinued until Auguet 25 in a LouJanke iiellieneld was winner
isville court
us the Grit digit and second piece
merit in lama Read
Winner of ibe second flight was
Entiti Oarrigan and second piece
was won by Carolyn lane
A beta bites day luncheon was
reeved at noon with Ciarol Warren and Maxine Scott as hostesses.
HIS
The
Temple
Methodist
A regukar ladies day will be
Church, on Highway 464 two Allies
heid Wednesday. August 9, at the
ear cif Akno, senli hold a revival
Oaks Draildnita will be nhoe btr
beginning with the eleven o'clock
pairings kr 18 hoLea match play
service Bunchy.'August 6th.
dub
chasapionship
tournament
The revival will continue ihniegth
which will be started next week.
the week with servile* each evenAl ladies are urged to come out
ing at 8:00. The internee Rev. A.
and play golf on 'next WednesM Thom's, will do the prembing.
day.
The young people will have
charge of the service one evening
Aaron Buiteen will be the song
leeder and Mrs Billy Galloway.
the pianist.
The pubac * invited to attend
these services.
The Firrit Presbyterian Church
announces that for the month of
RIDING CLUB
August all the adult Church School
The Wranglers Riding Club will
Musses will meet together at the
ride Friday night at 7:30. Pia a
regular 930 am. hour.
medal event the Scoop Race will
The combined group will enbe run, speCtators are welcome
gage in a tour-part etude, "Proto mime and see the Wranglers
phetic Religion". which will be
Riding Club compete for the two
led by Rev. Hillis 6 McKenzie, the
place ribbons that will be given
son of the pastor, Henry McKenin 'each event.
zie
Rev. Hens McKenzie will also
be the preacher for the Church
worship service In Anglia which
are held at 1946 aim. His subject for this coining Bunday will
be: "Just a Little Wahl".

Laura Parker Wins
Golf Championship
At Oaks Tournament

Temple Hill Church
Revival To Start
Sunday, August 6

Presbyterians Will
Hold Study Class

Troopsfor
Vietnam War
Are Authorized

WASHINGTON VPD — President
Johnson announced today he has
authorized an increase of -at least
45,000 to 50,000 more troops to be
sent to Vietnam This will bring
the authorized troop strength there
this heel year to about 526,000.
Johnson made the dualosure in
a message to Congress asking for
higher taxes to meet the growing
war MILS and the threat of a
huge budget deficit.
The chief executive said that he
had reached the decision after
considering recornmendationes of
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara. the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and Gen. liffilimen C. Westmoreland. connreinder of allied farces
in Vietnam.
has
He NW repreited diat
dtrected Moligament to conduct `e,
seerening review of all defense expenditure and to withisaki all
'mei expenditures that we not
new Mental for ratkillie security."
Thera are now 461.000 American
troops in Vietnam aCCOnding to

Murrayans Visit
Atomic Museum
Carolyn Reaves, Bobby Williams,
arid 04en Same, area agent in
youth, all from Murray, reeeraly
visited the American Museum of
Atomic Energy, Oak Re, Tenn.
The Murray group were enroute
to Washington to participate in a
aitazensiby Nan course along with
36 older 4-H mempers from the
Purchase area.

Eleanor Diuguid Is
Calloway Medalist
Eleorior Deuguid mu the medalist for the regular bathes day golf
held at the Cancese County
Country Club on Wednesday. August 2
Tied for low putts were Judy
leakner and Evelyn Jones, Lou
Doren had low on No 5 and Bonnie Jones had blind hole on No. 7.
Nancy Pandrich was the golf
hostels. A potluck knocheon was
tented.
At the hat aides day golf day
prior to this week the medalist for
the clay was Prianceis Parker.

Pre-Junior Golf
Winners Are Named

the Pentagon. The previoudy authorised Strength for this ;Weal
year aala Mout 480.000. Thi was
raised as a vault of a request. for
more men from Gen. Wesagenlane
Two Spezia White House Mae
aeries, Gan. Maxwell D.
and Clark Clifford, lime been tree
venng to allied Asian capito4 to
promote a. stepup in their tag"
commitments Reports tieing tbair
travel route indicate they are not
getting too much favorable easponse.
Taller and Clithad are now in
Seoul. Karate Pest step of Mem
I be returning to
trip, and
Washirgton oboe* to maxi, to
ft,11 WOW
_ (Cogibased

Deer HuntIn
LBL Planned
GOLDEN POND, KY. — Over
60,000 acres of lend within the
Land Between the Lakes will be
opened to deer huntere in the
ocinang two-cloy conventionel a.nd
pioneer weapons hunt, the Tennessee Valley Authority ennotmced tacky
The hunt, scheduled to be held
(xi November 14 and 15, will mark
the fine time hunters have been
pemelleal to use conventional
wellipons In a deer hunt More TVA
began developiri gibe area as as
obboor recreation ard mowersthief edicabion area, geocorigeg to
Deerseen

Oa Law Opomaliaso Whakeir
hist is N N Impid on lopst
already in Padara1 creineribip in
the northern portion of Land Between the lakes." Mr. Minket
said. To the mouth the hunting
area will be bounded by DS Highway 68 and to the north the bollnciary will be Lee Cemetery and
Brandon Chapel Roads and Ky.
N. Thu will be 10 percent more
land than was open in Wit years
hunt
A madmen of 900 hunters we
be permitted to partiogate. Thome
wantag to take part mot
before September 20 in order o be
(Continued on Page a

mg*

Youth Day Planned
Here August 15

The Youth Day at the (linoway County Oountry Club haa
been chenged fern Tuesday. August 8, to landlay. August 16.
AR youth from gredes omen
through tweleve are to be inehaded in the activities for the dog.
Swimming and golf will be held
from one to five pm.with a dance
scheduled from seven to eleven
pin.
Please note the change in date
Traca Walker was sow In the
girls division and Vickie white to August 16
had second low.
CITATIONS

Winners in the preeninicir golf
day held at the Cobs Country
Club on.htonday, July 31, heave
been announced.
Kenneth White was low in the,
boys divn with Mike Morton
laving sword low
In the younger boys group Kevin Ray was low and Gary Carter
ma second low.

Murray State University To
Hold Its Sumner Gracluatiop

Toy McDougal Has
Large Egg Plant
Thy MeDougal of 1008 Olive
Street was in the office of the
Ledger dr Times this morning with
his Black Beauty egg plant weighing 41: pounds that he had grown
In his garden in back of his
home.
McDougal said he only had two
of the reeeteble pants in hie garden, but the yield had been great.
He mid he had a heed of cabbage
that weighed
pound; that grew
In lee garden.
The Murray man said he tried
nate year to grow & variety of
vegetables and fruits and Met year
he had a apecialty, blueberries.

Murray °bate University winds
up Its eight-week summer eingion
on Friday with graduation exercises in the university auditorium,
beginning at 3 pin
The 346 seniors and eraduate
students who have applied for degrees have already taken final examinations. Teta for the remainder of the 2,600 students enrolled
for the eillialier berm will be given
on Thunicley and Friday.
Exact size of the eradiating
oleo hae not been finally determined, as officials are deli cheekMg to see if applicants have met
an requirements.
The featured /needier at the
ceremonies all be Dr. Henry H
Hill, president emeritus and cur-

Citations given by the Murray
no
Ponce Department include
license,
disregarding
operator's
three stop Orris redress defying,
fleeting to avoid weed and public
and
public
drurikennees, one;
drunker-mese one: arid disregardrently acting preddireet of George tog a stogie sign, one.
Peabody College for Teachers in
Naeteelle.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
Even before the otwernericement
begins. most of the ournmer stuThe South Pleaaant Grove MVP
dent eckly will have cleared the
wflIaponsor an ice cream supper
campus Only about 250 students
at the church Friday, Aurae 4,
are eepeeted to RIAV mound to
beginning at 8:30 am. Ilemburia
enrol in one of the six graduate
era tat dogs, homemade eke and
courant
arid two undergradeate
Ice cream will be nerved. Everyone
manse to be offered caring a
I. invited to attend.
three-week interewasion which' begins Moncton and Roe through
Aug 25.
MISSION TRUCK
The Inter-se-slots bridges the
gap. between the regular summer
The trunk from the Kentucky
term and the fall riemerter, a time Mountain Marerne will be at the
when the compile is idle for the /err Methodist Mum." on Winmost part Chews for the fan day, Aug 7. Used ebthing to be
semester at Mien will get under given sway may be taken to the
way September 15.
church basement.
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Good Pitching Of Indians Is
Key To Victory Over White Sox

'UBU$ISEDleT LEDGER a TIMES PUBLIIIIII1111 COUPART.
Iva.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledeer, The Calloway Timm and The
tyttnes_hentan. umber 20, 1928, and the Want rembernars.
thfinara
1,1942.

We mere* the night to reject any Advertising, Letters in the Editor,
or Pubhe Voice Items whicri, in oar opinion, are not for the best interest of our neaders

IIIIIITOCRE

The Almanac

Cardinals Take
54 Game Lead
In National

•

Hospital Report
70
Census. - Addis
7
ceriami - Nursery
Admissions, August I. 1967
Mrs ROM Oder, nab Henry,
Murray; Mrs. Inter Peeler, Rural
Route 1, Dexter; Henry Fallen,
300 Pine St., Murray, Dale Gar-

By vITO STELLING
White Sox except in the second
['PI ejects Writer
I when Roe Hansen doubled and
The Clevelain Indians may not'scored on Wayne Chimers
singlebeet the mimeo , Hansen pulled a hamstring muscle
xattallY
ullSoblA
Viludte
be
thelr own game Wedand will be

by tidied Perm lasommtanai
10th, Murray;
and, 410 South
NAtIONAL REPRIMIfitATIWith: WAilleaCil WITMER CO7, 16•9
Today ol riuramey Aug 3, WM
Johnrge hie Carroll, Rere2 Routs
Melina Ave., Idempius, Teem; Tune dc Life Bldg, New York. N.Y.: math day
1
ono, with 150 to falSingeenaco Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
2. Murray, nearly D.1.11 Workman,
neada
The Indiana used the White Sox
siewheire in the American Len- 't
low
1103 Elds Drive, Murray:" 311s. OierAmerican League
formula of good pitching combined 'ue. Nana. City edged Boston 84,
ganstea at ths past Offsee, Marray. Kentucky, fur tranimmaisa as
The menfa beesiesa P.
lece Sanders, WO She Wa CIrcle,
W. L. Pct. GB
with the ability to scrounge up a Deere* beat Nielithewe 4-3 bull legit'
Second Cka.
Matter.
wooer 'and new pbsae_
Murray; Paul C wniscead, 874
59 43 .578 few cheap runs to knock off the the - ecsd--ganse 4-2, California
61.16. In °slipway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere,PM. The inuring stars are Elatirra
57 46 .563 aki at.yl,e;c1 11,gliway, 13•11ton.
Boston
leagueleadegill lig a 5-1 count.
IOW
edged
I
Tack
SA
and
Washings
fillnticesPirKin RATIO: By Clarglar in Marna, per sink lbe, per math and Moran .
55 48 145 3%
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Harper John. 801 Vine
Grogan, Alice, S. 2nd
Hart, Jamtss. 2136 So. 12
Poster, Joel, N. 2nd
Hayes, Mrs. John, 424% So. 9th
Brandon, Carl, 402 N. 2nd
Hayes, John, 424% So.
Ingraham, Robert, 301 7th.
,
Ingraham. Imogene. 301 7th
Hudson, John, 1343 Poplar
James, Ethic, N. 6th
Johnson, Leop, 200 Irvan
IlarLsh, Beaula, 202 Ash
Kaenuarsenark, Nancy, 1105 W.
T.
MIMI will be purr- Outland, Lucile, 502 Elm Mans
• al teem Ow Roduirstion
and Vol- Sutton Richard. 307 N. 4th
/Cog Raymond, 315 Irvan
tage
Wear before Scofield, Ed, S. 3rd
King, Patsy, 315 Irvan
11
_10
lidelsitma_
ail
Pargatiaa
bfactrae. 429 eo Ott
Murray
as to why
Lowery, Mary Sue. 1638 W Poplar
they sheltie remit en the books In Scruggs, Minnie, Gen.
Murray Lund, Paul, 310 Irvan
the game& premiums& Tie Board
will 1311ger. Norman. Rt. 3
Patricia. 906 W. Main
be (ti
am. to 4:00 Todd, Kennie, So. 8th
Mererr, J. Lee, 310 Irs-an
P.m.
Wilson.
J.
N.,
5th
St.
*1sd
August
Parker, Riohard, 321 WEIS'. Main
11 In the
Office in Richardson,'Charles, 407 S. 8th
Pugh, Dan, 418 So. 9th
the court
Walter,
Robert,
101
8.
8th
lisomm.
Roberta, Huston, 1107' Main
Williams. E N. Murray
Sanderson, John, 1006 W Main
William. Ella Mae. 721 Poplar
ScheUer, Daniel, 1405 Mam
PRECINCT 1
Young, William, 301, Maple
Chaney, Bobby, L-711 Chestnut
Sims, J. 1307 Main
PRECINCT 3
Harre, Wheel, 409 alive
Street, Nelson, 302 So 13th
Bell, Sam, 306 8 5th
Hodges, Ann, 206 Spruce
Smith, Glenda, 1406 Poplar
Bruck, James, 1005 Vine
Jackson, Laurette, 121 Spruce
Mania, Hester, 205 Irvan
Burdtn. J. D., 906 Main
Bridges. Bernls, 211 E. Walnut
Steytier, Jeanne, 1109 Mans
Burdin, Mrs J. D., 905 Main
Jones. Wylene. 308 N 5th
Story, Bonnie. Sycamore Ext.
Ca.sh, Mike, 1411t. "B'',
Littleton, Tosco, 303 E. Olive
Taming°, Joseph, 1006 Vine
Ciah. Mike (16L-s..), 1405 "B" Main
Lockhart, Darrel. 412 N 5th
Walker, Jesse, 202 So. 11th
Cherry. Ronal. 402 So llth
Phillips,
W., 506 N. 6th
Ward, Mrs. A.
206 So. 12th
Cherry.
R.
W.,
So.
11th
Redden, Pat Thomas, Rt. 2, Murray
Weijs, James, Jr., 1103 Elm
I Smith. L. W., 412 N. 8th
Cherry, Lou/se, Eh. Ilth
Williams, Pearl, 402 So. 8th
Stone, Beatrice, 204 N. 5th
Leatek Will2km. 402, So. 16th
WIlson, Joan, 1315 Poplar
Terry, James 205 N. Cherry
Denham, Mrs. Olks, Rt, 3, Murray
lam, 103 So 8th
Turner, Earnest, 406 N. 3rd (15th) Drunimcnd. Charles. 322 Calve
Wilson, Lonnie, 311 So 13th
Musgrove, James, Box 183, Cherry Dunn, Bennie, 421 So. 10th
Winget, L. W. 1409% Main
Alley
Edwards, James, 304 So. 13th
Winning, E. J.. 406 So. Ilth
Young, Bertha, Murray
IklIwards. Jean. 304 So 13ith
Winning, Rosa, 406 So. Ilth
PRECINCT 2
PUtrell, WIRiarn. 215 So 13th
Cooper, Lula, 313 itpeuee
Alexander. Evelyn, 301 So. 16th
Preeinet 4
Eldridge. Maurass, Knight
I3arnett, Joyce, So. 11th
13aughn. E L, Johnson Blvd.
Baughts, Phyllia, Johnson Blvd.
Cowan, Ckfteri, 606 So. 9th
Cowan. Joan, am So. 9th
Cunningham. Jo Ants, Route 6
Garner, Homer. Rt 2
Lassetter. Rebert, Rt. 4
MeCutston. Ftt.bert, Kirkwood Drive
Nelson Earabeth Cardinal Drive
Phaligo, Mew Few, So. 9th
Phallist, Lenora,' So 9th
Smith Roy. Route 4, Murray
Willson, Don, 506 Wistnell
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PRECINCT 5
Vincent, 1306 Olive
SomedL Clarice. 101 N 12th
Hoswel, Jack. 101 N 13th
Oro, Jimmy. 1407 Olive
Ptitrel. James. 500 Pine
Greets, Ronald, College Station
Green, We Ronald, College Station
RUC .16111ell, 21,/ Weft MIL Murray
Hasoork, Wiliam. 114 N. 14th
Mart Joe 1409 Mire
Bart. Sherry, 1306 Cave
Ilisophreys. B. L., 1000 Payne
Humphreys, Mrs. R. L., 1000 Payne
Jones, Aber, N. 14th

lits•in

Marianne. 901 N. 14th
Thompson, Judy. 1023 Elharpa
IIKEE1391....11Cd. 1923
Tierney, Michael, III, 1903 Olive
Blvd.
Williams, Charles, 206 N. Iral
Winn, Joanne. 1312 Main
Wolfson, Nancy. 310 N. 14th
Poster, Mat.lda, 100% N. 1.2
Foster, Charles, 100% N. 12
PRECINCT 6
Alston, Jerry. 1604 Miller
Alston, Nancy, 1606 Miller
Berrylaill, Lela, 204 College court
Bereyritz, R. B., 204 Conege Court
Eisthop, Randal. 1606% Mider
Bishop, LT111, 1606%
6.3Z141, 0.1011.r. College Court
Chaney, Larry, 106 College Court
Church. Petra, Sr Poplar
Church, Charles, Wl N. 16th
Coffey, Dorothy, 606 Ryan
Craidan, Wiltern, 403 N. lath
Davenport, Jack, Route 2, CoLlege
Farm Rd.
Garrett, Mrs Carl, 1808 Miller
Garrett, Carl. 1606 Miller
Gooch, Mrs. Judy, 1613 Olive
Green, Nathaiel, 1656 Calloway
Green, Judy, 1656 Calloway
Heroism, Otto, itiza Farmer
Miller
Heater, Oleo
Ryan
Hicks, Doneld,
Donald. 1667 Ryan
oanotimy
Ht.
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SOS 12Ni She!

Hutpites,

Back`jo School Stopper!

_
-Binder Notebook
'3.46 VALUE - ALL IN ONE

Point Pen, Index,
Ball Directory.
Contains:
Book, FilerBinder,
Paper and

Assignment

SAV-RITE

JACKIE KENNEDY gives a
pixie glance as she walks
under an umbrella on arrival
back in Boston from a vacation stay in Ireland.

—

WHERE

1011 •

Hamilton Ave
Kelley, Wesley, 1
McDonald, Harry. Olive
RIctord, 204 College Court
°Dooley. Jimmie, 311 legh
Orr, Terry, Route 2. Murray
Pentecost, Michael. 1813 Meier
Peterson. John, Murnay
Peterson, Roger. 400 N 16th
Porter. BILly. 1400 Iluitbem AyeReldlinger. Natalie. General Delivery. Murray, College Station
ReitUarger, Charles. General Delivery, College Station
Rogers, Philip, 1635 W. OCve att.

'you A.

THE RIGHT WAY TO SAVE

—

SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

STOKELY'S - No. 2} Can
Fruit Cocktail 3i99c

*

MEATS

WHOLE

FRYERS lb. 29c
SLICED, DERINED
HawaiianPunch3is1. Jowl
Smoked 33
FIELD'S
37c
Blueberries
!b. 59c
ALL-MEAT
Apple Butter 19c
lb. 49c
48-07. CAN

NO. 303 CAN

18-0Z JAR

ATtAND TRt

•

TEMNIE

WEENIE - No. 303 Can

PEAS 2for 45c imisoSAGE lb. 55c
MAYFIELD - No. 343
CORN 2for 35c- ICE CREAM $1.49

e/14441
l

Can

•

SAVE 9.99

*

Worm

•

i

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

1.46

Jackman, 1***01*. Oallissity Ave.
Aeons,. 1/6991i.- -Hes-11111 -Oulimps
Station
Ja•xts, James, 904 B. 16th
Jones, Mary, MO W. Main
Jordan. Ace, Cdllege Station
Joselmn, Carl, Box 24, College 8465-

a•

TO

TRR

fi.vkit. ma.

Allr.00.

.ystfa at
,sat

1417
Hiondo.
Tain-Ilik-

PAGE
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Jones, James, 404 N. 12
Sesa:cti, Howard, 1641 Miller
Jones, Gloria, 404 N. 12
Tensaw, Vincent, Student Bldg.,
Jones, Martha, 1006 Payne
Murray
Kleve, &Ise, N. 10th
Thekeld, W. R., 1628 Main
Monroe, Diana, 1610 Killer
Terhune, David, 1704 Miller
Mom, Rata, 302 N. 12th
Vaii?thn, Patricia, Woods Hall,
Mam, Sidney, 302 N. 12th
Murray State UnlversitY
Paster, John, 1321 W.
Vonalt. Larry, 1602 Main
Pollock. Mrs. A. 1:11.. Jr. 1306 Wells Vonflt, Joyce, 1602 Main
,
Blvd.
Woodard, Edgar, 802 N. 16th

• •FASHION FORECAST

TRUNK SHOWING

DAIRY BRAND - Gal. Bucket

PRODUCE

....z....,40

_4 Complete Collection

e

t.'

TOMATOES
BANANAS

FLAVORS
huh fr.w. taste

JELLO

rciliny new 5aihion.f

•-• • o.

f

KAS

&OM

or the Corning Seaion

potato chips

3 29e
Boxes

'Women'
3 ant/ _Wag.-S
)
1Ze

PILLSBURY
CAKE MIXES

MR. HERBERT TIEUER
.4
a*

pareepith;

ipodf Sir tag/4W pea rig pow. alertaaa.

August 8th,
from 10:00 A.M. to COO P.M.

NEW BAKING

POTATOES
CORN iar
CANADA DRY
ASSORTED FLAVORS
- DRINKS 3 Cans 29c

3

VANILLA WAFERS 11(7:35°
lbs.
59c
FIG BARS _ 49° MIRACLE WHIP — —
Flavor-Kist - 2

77
Beauty Aids After Shave - - - 590 HI-HOs

youriell to a Jay of

I.

WOODBrRv

activity and .39e the nerve31 colors, and

l

SUNSHINE -

39
Fruit Fresh - - 89c
FREEZER CUPS

a.

airico cleilynecl with a cleft Pair.

NATURALLY LOVELY

HAIR SPRAY— 49`

p.

a

Zig etettunte 3forban
PAR I S ROAD

MAYF !FLU, KY.

DIAL
. 247,-i>1)2

PLASTIC

White Only - 3 Reg. or 2 Bath

LUX SOAP _ pkg. 29°

Quart 050
Size

•

.4.1-';.;W7.F•re:•4141:4i4,h
•

'11111111110101s*,-*****r •

a.==m1M13••••

7
.
7

a

3-

'

•

Quart

G

)Pint
Size 1

•

e

Trr

• 2-

or
•

•

•etVe

me_r__Ozne

TfiI

•••

LEDGIR

&

TIMER

—

Emerson-Smith Vows To Be Read
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .

Thine 732-1917 or
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753-4947

Personals

What's New

Social

United Press Laternatiend
With a pair et new *vermin= glees bsttreanduced
lady
be. ban, min use ban
Iamb at elm to gave her treaItiardlai. August 3
sured deeply doer professionalThe Ktrease Baptist Ctioroli
type prdiacition meet* darkenSociety will
ing tartest. Used regularly. any. Woman's elimionary
meet at the home of Mrs James,
the manufacturer. the gloves halt
Peachal at 7:20 pm.
a mairstain an unlimber tarnish C
•••
*riser.

Calendar

a

"raireit Mae 1
Joe Allbrittens
Dreier Guests
Lan- Drive. Mu:.Pie Isai pasts fo:: entor on
111 r- y roman; e" Med Irma
ilhee were M s Atheleteres
s Mr one liers, Weeor L. lieeemis ad time Ramie
and Vai-ry. her Wed sad Miens.
anl Mee Tate Kaeret and
ef *time W
&•thia+-1.
AIL )
Via; her parade, ear and Mrs
W. J Garand, hee licether and
tem y, Mr. and Mrs Fred M.
Clumand and cteldren. rmees ar.a
ening all if XL-tate holey. Two;
aid be: tuaz.e and wile Re% and
bkis. Paul Clanand of Bard.

••
Obe7q„Ill!ler
Prcg-am Leaner AI
Havel WSCS Meet
e
root or le ths Woateceianan sar_
of
Jae Haa.4 Lioth.)dlat

Chereh win hell 'hash,. Aorta,
1. S weren-ebk-M team* be the
et•-•. ra at the church
Mtn Oben Maw um in deer*
of in. p otniun and at ed ten,
fun,
make avam

.t

am

'
Wife That Was
'
Isn
'
t Any More

DEAR ABBY: I am a man ap- if I were yea. I maid skip It.
proaching 50. My stster and I were
is inn In our office
DEAR AZ-r:
married on the same My. and for
, and since there
IS years the four of us celebrated Is getting
are 25 of to we thought we- would
our annerenanes together. Theo
all ga be together and buy her on.:
ney ade and I were divorcee. I
nice gift
not.
Two girls were selected to purawn"
' She
"
Our '
-nathconing up soon chase the gift

I

srintouNnto:

SAVE!

SHOP!

Ube told him that the me a dedicated civic worker and it was her
duty to find out these things, and
to tot the ether pepsin in the mei'
many knew what kind of monk
lived there. My husband was so disgusted he reigned. To this day.
IPOSOLti talks about him something
terribie
I thine the woman is itch and
shoukbi t be allowed to have a pack
under her leadership
WONDERLNO

tha

ii•LAY . ..
nONUS
••

WIN
01000

STILL
TIME TO WIN
i
# BUT HURRY'.
• .,--(.1""
EMITHII---T
1 PICK UF' A FREE SLIP "1"...1.::"
e= EACH TIME YOU VISIT
i YOUR FRIENDLY A&P

t

No Purchase Required

fge
_

A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS . . .
toren, Carter
arm= Paris
'dna Servers
bert Couch
K. Naga***
Jinn, %totem
Astute Thomas
Charlene Brenda
Mrs. Lad rived
Bezel Sn trier
Lisa Met'lure
T Gibson
Lewis Jackson
Dorado Taws

r..

D. Bray
Dewar Miracle
Mary L. Phipps
Gladys Floyd
lames Miller
Mr
Walter Smith
Fannie Peel
Ida White
Mrs. B. Ilk-eerie
J. Rausch
J. Harmon
A. Irani:nate
David Rudolph
Wilma Campbell

DEAR WONDERING: If ter par1111166 Id these children coaspoinre
ie year husband beemes ef the des
Illatber's isesinees. taw Awn Lave
▪
I. It that it.
your husband.
...
CONIFIDENTIAL
TO -Anneal
Visitor": It yes mat to be a weteeme vied that stead around
smoking oast you ram do to help.
Open your eyes and Hee emendThen do what Ms be be dem.

•••

My. aid Mrs Nova Pude and
Mr. and Mrs Marne D. Brtmet
and &wetter retuned hon*
cant? hem a western motor trip"
to Yellowstone Noustrial Part and
The

Mend Oanyls.
is'

Mr ane MIS. Duo Skrevitern and
aiminten of Popfer Raiff. Me . are
the gueans of her mother, Met
Lenten Andrus, Miner Avenue
•••
Mr. end Mrs. Vernon Shaw
Stutiht heal sod beby of Lexington were the weekend serene oi
hut parse* Mr and Mrs Verner
Stubblefield, Jr. and other Mathew
•••

If your cakes get a hump In the
melde. It may be due to overmixing or hefting the oven toe hot
dur-ral the IVA Mkt* period.

diani
Won
Mel
Wed
Pr
few

BUY TICKETS EARLY
AND SAVE!
Save money! Save
time!Avoid long lines!
Get better seats!

irather. it would have been our 25th
had we stayed married to mole
Mime. My prom* wife will be out
at WWII. MO my sister suggested that
the -calgialal famar quaellY Sea to-

They bought • $e habachi an
added to L. a 26-cent card on which
they wrote this long hat of donde
It came to the grand total of le
Known'. and The
ants apiece!
the Weed lbennation grtbrr "PIM far aid Ullae
l
.ooa
aaLes
' All 26 of us ere going to the wedI .cane. see where the mum be
etoallithodist Weema-..
ding.sod 1am enthaereased to tears.
I sant see where there lould be
Stsould I to atieed and buy someWe'Cueleeiti gave the thy harm In It. My children are an
thing on my own at the risk of
dee-yokel realtrig appregrate
gee a. Are you?
starting • war Or taloned I eat
ta:e as the lei llia- grip was I
.
I
.t
Ea illET be it go?
=erg thown
SURROUNDED
DEAR ItlIGUIT:
nil Mose'
The prairem was closed with
BY CHN.APSILA11113
se dear to your deter can be recalled
the grew resaaling "The Lord's bee Main
rinereseed. The teethes
Key
DEAR
Prayer
! d Tear present wife re mere lin- sesiettang eis your own and quietihetc 043 Fre,inan. rice-pee
,
- portant than aerstakple pineesedries
ly send lea And by the way, the mwith the side that eras. Lad Ilene
dent, rive • report of the detract
ind prosaism is first to tolled ao
gamble that as anatvermary teethes
sasea tram rack girt, and thee buy
eme-ng
at the Ptrat MethodMU made a seen* In other mode.
• gilt be that amount. There is as
Chiret In Mairray
metre fur baying been "serprimair
The Schou: of Mosionswia be4
the way yea were.
held at Leonine: Otibege. August aehiber al the egnoty, who IN
311-A • Mira Kenna Mom from the now al a Memplie bostatail.
TM blendielte Milla Bolan TeeDEAR ABET: About a year ago
thee &Mat, wiiJ attend
Min Lites Neernort. preside*, kw moll NUL UM elleaden sereed oiy huaband took the Job as the den
to
the lather of a Cub scout pack as our '
prettied A card of then* was dexams fighedsminna
Ilisurch was sponsoring them The
read tram Itra Brady Whale, a timbre nammlime Mene1111.
Inman that was the den mother
1101IM pump the children about the
Mod of magasines their pareats
med. and than bome life in gerterill.
This got belt to the parents, and
nly husband received so many coinpadnyo teat, be went to the den
Mother and taid het that Ws thie
sot it Of Mr yob.

Tree

e-- ee's

Saturday, Amen 5
A new timepiece is deriened
The Souls end *1St= Square
-6666.-1114412-4112..Was
oneset-ieseeene to take their
lame at the prescribed time, he. liked at even Pen. Jim Bowthen !t Is tune far medication, er WI be Ihtenetest eaier,
• ••
he Agree peps up and an sarm
nun*. The ne-se-amiter °enflame
Tuesday, August
o ere rol tante an Re-time bar Is
The N:Ary Le ma Frost Circle ot
denressed
the nest Methodist cltitirch WSCS
0 ••
vr.1 !Acta 8A the home of Mrs
The fun van to brohten a VA- N. P. Hutson. 1008 Main Street.
hen, playroom - or even office 9:30 tan.
•• •
- hang a "daisy" on the
paint the
rtes premier one has 9-Eli
venom!
On
ertalle smog* es hair markers, rooves between the boards fiat
nth cheerful red lunch to tel and then do the faces, advises
the t!me The goon st-m really the Nat anal Piint. Varnish and
-a the card to the clock Since It Lacquer Ant-nation On horizontal
Ma in edit the ?feral theme there slang. mint the butt= of each
no need to clegniee it.
board Mat, then do the face.

By Abigail Van Buren

1,
eano

•• •

Mr. and Met. Jame R. finer*at thirteen, Luida. Minty,
and Own have returned tad •
eamtion tem to Huntsville end
Auburn. A.Sa. Tampa, Fite. and
other points of interest in Florida.

_

ours
Igor
era:
Ina
pee:

You can save e dollar on otrh• airitisam sf, He. 1947 Kanto* Slats
efffietiefo neve Check below
FIblf by adoring fickeh to the feature
Ow shows you want to too and Has nannber of 6401 you'll need.
Send chock or money drier fat eaffisi ordessf. Your tickets end

NM/ ,LIndef

Mr. and Mese Jamas R. amereon of Mummy Rafe the annelitiee
angegernent and apprvachnig mareage of then ensighter. Linda
Rude so Henry Loa Smith. am of Mr. end Urn Lam B. filleath, Lasievnie

free gate advnissions nil be seen by rehire met.
TOMMY heimmee
CHAMPIONSHIP

'Inc bene elan attended Mummy nate University where die MA
in isumnes. tibe is a rummer at Aipba Biwa Alpha, a alma
aanycay

RODEO

Mr Smith attended Murray Seke Urevereley as a chemistry and
esokery mince. He a contemn* be eouoason se s. veterinarian at
Auburn Univerway at Auburn. Alabama. He Is a member al
Minn
Gamma Rho.• auoal fraurnsty and Omega Tau Ilepoti, a prolmelored
fraternity.

Dan It0111WTSON

Sawa,.

paslanwon-• SairmihiS
111 vs- 0
Papa It aII•a•0 II pa. C
bore le, La ow 0 a re 0

The wesicling win take place Eistuneme, kiwi*
21. at 3:30 °thick
in the alternorin at the Um Grove Baena Clam&
aft the_______
El foam in the Menne* al the church.

maitvao MA 0
Mal WY_
Mee 11 .4 Me
Imil-rie•
as

All reatives and hernia see invited be
Wood both the wedding
sod the recepnon.

DR

csr.cosson

Ma
POOTRALL GAMS
kor••• 17, S p.m
NW WM_
11000106ISIS
lead ma.. W.SS SSW Mr_
ON NOV_
team nil

ow solo or ow( to- moors is.

tf-laus Completed By
Miss Patsy Peebles
For Iler Wedding
mom haw'beer. Lumpostecl by
Woo Peggy Peebles for hen swatizg
Bruce Golie on S•uurdoe. Augwiet 12, at the Won.ant
Chill House. Murray
Roe
Ralph Oil, a Mend .•f
the groom-Ned, nom
z.
mom welt pertuan the o
a: four o'nuick in the
A program of nuptial
be promoted by Joe Pensee, argenin, and LIM& Darnall. soloist

-Pediles be. Mown her aster. Janet. ea neskI of honor.
Bridnerieds all be Mks Cline:Ana
Oillesple, ilLsa Banana Sue Dottl ee, etee Ann neaosee, arxi Atm
Wino now,
Tle bower 01 win be Miss
Meath Primer. cream of the
grasemeled.

then Crime eel, be beet man,
Groomsmen wall be Lee Green and
Jeff fatten an teen& of the
groom-eunr. Sherman Lauder and
Steve Maier. cowing of the e.-oom• • •
sleet.
P--..he
Wrbe to Abby, Boit
Others win be Jack Peebles. bro.
61") "e Angel"' Cal r
"
e a Per- thee of the briJe-elect, and PhilRonal reply, bickeee • stamped. selfaddressed envelops.
elect.
Ponowing the weddins. r • recepFir Abler's new beeldiet. -What
Um will be hed at the dub.
Teen-Augers want to know' vend
I. Ably, Bea MPS. Les Angeles,
Orgy oun,entewn invitatiorts are
Ca/ VINO.
bane mit. All reJaUves and M.
• • •
sods are 11 v on] to the wedding
•
and reception.

PAT 100041 MOW
Aageat 26,5 p.m.
is• laws= 145
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twellew in.TOM Salmi P0 S. 17121

ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING

trt
Ill

OF

J
HEALTH CLUB
TV SERVICE CENTER BUILDING
North 4th Street

Phone 753-7381

SATURDAY AUGUST 4th

New Sorority Room
Scene Of Shower
Miss Alexander Is
For Miss Peebles
'Recent
Bride Of
Mims Ann Bradley. Lynn Barger emil Ilastiewa Sue Dowdy en- Steve W. Smith
• ••

•

tertained on 7burnalay night, July
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wayne
27, wim • telmeittut thowee at
Smith are redline in Martin,
the Millard new sererlte man of
Teem. foil rime their marriage
Sarnia Sigma Sam
on Thunday, Jun 11, in Metropolis,
Was in honor of 111.
Mies POW Peebles Whale marThe bode, tbe farmer Mies Barre.t to Helm Onlespie will be an bara Ann Alexantier. Is the cianeln
event of elabuidel Austen 12
ter of Mr and Mrs. W A. AlexWM Peeled atom to weer tram ander of Route Three. Crain City.
her tenememes see mta 'tacksutiRt
•
trimmed in heavy ben
Parents of the groan are Mrs.
, Moe Her
aervo•uries 11,e7.
Tali The hon- lite:Wen Smith of Jarksoti: Tent.,
oree Sth presented a mow of and Joe W Smith of Murray,
white baby name by the hoetemes The bride. • graduate ne Oben
Refredenetne of party cook.es County Central Nigh School. is a
and pundit Mire served buffet style ALudealt at the INsteerelty of TenIran a WO* table covered with rieinee at Menlo where couple is
• wed* Shen cloth and centered
wept a beautihd floral arrangeMr. Smith graduated from Marmein of iits*
tin flab What end ewe...fitly Is
ThIngothe punts were present attontline vocational school at Mcor sent OW.
Kenzie, Team

mr-olitiskin

- HOURS
Women- 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Men -4 pm. Till Closing

8 x 10

SAUNA ROOM
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EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
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ke and
Brewer
me retar trip
Lrk and

College Presbyterian Church
16th and Hain Street
Henry McKenzie, minister
2.30 all]
Jtsueb School
10:46 am
Divine VVorehip
Presbyterian Y outh
6:00 p.m
Fellowship
*retinal/Per Fellowship for
4:30 pm
(.7 ni versa) thunehts

uss and
So . alp
r. Mrt
hue

&
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

An investment in Your future

CHICO

a..
.•

••

."

•

.

.
.•
'

•eee•••••••:••••••••••

chide.pm Inst hod pie lot

s:

ROOM
.
blernmes Inirship
OM. Mite lisevies
Rupee Servile (Wed.) .
eemsag Lem=
.

•
•

I.

FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
Phone 474-2202
On Hwy 68 at Aurora

BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square

:•••••••:

WARD & ELKINS

Serving God and our country through our churches anti through civil and
community serviee has always elevated us as a people and contributed to
our image as a free and just country. We will not go wrong in adhering to
these practices. Attend the church of your choice this Sunday and receive

Pgt:

Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
611 Maple &Meet

THE HITCHING POST
SEE. THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kentake State Park
Phase 474-2266
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin

HAFtMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISISEIBUTOR
Phone 753-4862
1109 Pogue Ave.

Chime

dUlld111.9

•

•

•

eat

8C110 l•

worvitup fiery.*
Evening eervice
Prayer Meeksig Wed.
Sunday Wendy
tloglrig

10:00
11.00
7:00
7:10

am.
am_
pm.
p.m.

0:30 pm

Presbyterian Cliereh
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
7:00 pm.
Sunday Night Service
Worship Serene at 11:00 each let
sod 3rd Sunday.
Rarksey Baptist Church
Rev. W. Toes Stewart, duller
10.00 am.
Sunday 5nto,01
11:00 am.
Moriling Worship
6-30 pm.
Trailing Union
7.30 p.m.
Evening Worship
6.30 pm.
Wed. Night

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES

&mos will set him free to live as I child of God.

•-;:k

Coleman Adv. Set.

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . ..
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.

MID-TOWNER MOTEL

CAPRI THEATRE

Irstsellent Aceemodations - Reasonable Rates

"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky.

Kidney Methedin Cheri
Bre. A. H. lileLdd. roam
10:00 a.m.
Sunday 14~1
1100 am.
Morning Worship
7:00 pm.
Ev ening W,"min.
6:20 pm.
Youth Feresdhip
WednPada,
7:00 pia
Prayer Meeting

Rae! Hwy. - 641 South

Pliant 793-1223

PALACE DRIVE-IN

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR

Phone 753-7992

Five Points

Complete Auto and Truek Service
Phone 753-1751
209 S. 7th St.

MACK & MACK
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales

&

Service

W. End Eggner's Ferry - U.S. 88 (Aurora) 474-2344

OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbeette"
Phone 753-4682
1409 Main St.

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
'"I'llE FRtDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambal

ce Service--Osygen ireu/ped

311 N. 4th Street

Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717

Ulred Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m to le p. m.
Phone 474-2259
Aurora Rd. on Hwy,. 68

Day 713-6882

Night 753-3548

GULF OIL PRODUCTS

Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service

Nate Beal, Distributor

Phone 753-1919

•••

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

The Game For The Whole Family
Phone 753-4864
200 N. 15h

Benny Penny Chicken - Pinrsa - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.01 et Mora
Phone 71114124
12th & Chestnut

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord

Phone 753-1323

ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete line of Groceries - Best In Meats
Phone 753-5652
202 Main Street

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give B&B Green Stamps —
Phone 753-9091
Five Pointe
-

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
CLONED ON SUNDAY —
200 N. 4th Street

Phone 753-1921

7

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Eatablishecl 1937

Serving Farm Families Shure 1934
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN

Phone 753-6012

Phone 753-3571

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

'WHERE SAIAS & SERVICE GO TOGETHRR"
__ Phone 723-2817
South 12th Street

Phone 753-4812

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

Phone 753-8708

Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer

Bowling Al It. Best — Fine Food
Phone 753-2202
1415 Main Street

Industrial Road

•

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

Loostecl on Chestnut Street

Mt. Pleanant Cumberland

1

BOONE'S INCORPORATED

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.

Poplar Springs baptist Murat
Route 1 - Polliettesta
Ben Jerrell G. White, pastor
10.00 a.m.
. 11:00 a.m.
• ,rstup
tiden.ug
. 7.00 p.m.
Union
Tra.L.L.14 ig
5:00
worvitid
7.00 pm.
• lie'd 1 Tat ex Meeting

0

Walk *tick

CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS—PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Phone 753-1722
Rocket Center

Baptist Citoreh

Randolph Alien, pause
(..1 Ad run. Sunlit"' ack100

NiVenntel

IV

The Church h God's appointed agency hi thh worW for spreading the knowledge of Ills love
ket mum 6011 of Nis tisamead for moo to respood to that lave by Wein, his neighbor. Without
this growneting in the love of God, no government or witty or way of life will long
persevere owl the freedoms which we hold so deer w*I inevitably perish. Therefore, even
hsm s sef*sh point of view, one should support the Church for the sake .4th. welfare
of hiring!f and his family. Beyond that, however, every person shouW uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the

Mil N. 12th Attest
Rev. Martin Matting. pram
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this Part A The investment charge even or enclosed globe; Lamp else
requirements
maximum
Next 12.000 kilo:reran-bourn Per
July 20-27. Amnia 3
tributor thall not be obligated to will be recomputed on July 1 of — 200 to 350 watts; Mond*
month at 1.17 Was per kWh.
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Highway Edge Lines Thought
Cause Of More Car Accidents

am.

the

Kentucky

of

laginear Conertheioner Mitchell
W. Under Inte the' econexmc law
of thatnimener returns" to
desortbe the Iterieway Department
poky in lie edge-aning
ProgramThe program shun returns in
termeot audetrebise in "lve-theroad" seeklente and no increase
in ddemethe or head-on
consion
acciftede on higheram wider
than
20 feet. But, an roads 20 feet
wide
or narrower, the program
men*
tends to substitute Menke or
heed-on ocalsion acckientli
for
'leave-the-road"
addling,
he
pointe out.
Tinder atm the Highway De-

SIP Sus Issas

):Peen minted
on shad WO saes at four-lane
hnthways and about 460 miles of
two-lane highways in Kentucky,
at an Metal as of $200,000 since
1952. It reef caste an average of
$100.000 per year to maintain these
lines.
toomatemioner Tinder says, although the edge knes are expensive. the Highwae Department will
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Wee
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THANK
You

IS
nee.

Syst

•

(WI

snoop

•

iiiiiiiia —.Juane-Tin-is-a

•

Department

pertinent is naming lorward as
funds are available,
quiokly as meek* alth the pro- continue, as
on roadways where
gram on male wide enough to to provide them
increased.
ahow returns, but the as factor 9ateLY
in ;impeding edge knee benne up
another question of returns
The oonmilsioner soya only a
Certain amount at Molds each year
an be &Boned to the edge-kiting
Pnalliam. To provide enough funds
kr thin pecepain woad mean deof funds from other propane, del more 1ingeirtain to the
asfety et the motoring public, he
midis Oft.

To all who patronized the Civitan Booth at the Fair
and

made

•

our Ice Cream Sale a success.

To all who assisted in any way and especially to
Ward & Elkins for the use of their freezer units.

The Murray
Civitan Club

•

•

SUMMER
1iI.

bin

•

Lao

•

Big Savings on Men's Apparel!!
FINAL CLEARANCE!!

•

WALL TO WALL!!

•

%TO

REDUCTIONS ON
AND MORE

4
•

Men's Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks - Straw Hats - Sport
and Dress Shirts (short and long sleeves) - Walking Shorts
- Swim Wear - Jackets - Ties - Belts - All Accessories
•

WE FEATURE A LADIES' AND MENS' ALTERATION DEPARTMENT

•

•

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
•
510 W. Main St., Murray - 516 Broadway, Paducah - 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield
218 Main St., Fulton

—

Murray Store Open Friday

Nights Till 8:00 P.M.

•-••••••,--•

. ou.ret"
,o4

4.444•Idd....44,4,..d444111

•
•
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•
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TIMES - MultRAY, KENTUCKY
field, Ky. Administratrix.

•rr • .WA C)• 1-41RE • E31-1Y • SELL• PFP,
r 1-'r
•
Ir • SWIA= • i.II

1, 1967

el 1Y • SELL..I-4LN1•

WANTED 10 BUY

WVAP•AIRE.

CIASSIFIEB AOS GET RESULT'S

tOW COST

s where

•

•••••=1•111,

•

100 AUSTRA MUTE pullets, three
months old, $1.00 each. Alio some
1 year old hens, 50e. Good`layers.
ar*ERS - Wehave anatner loau 753_3418.
ROOFS REPAIRLD or replaced. g Gui,i,„
A.3-C
in. 4-foot hairy duty
bullr-up --shingle - gravel Low
Tear box Sttarup Jumper with tail -- ---- -.a --- -omit - Fret Eatunatas 'In-State "heel, weep: 543e5e0, Also pull ONE BAY Saddle mare. One white
.
pony mare. Call 753-1776, mornings,
RBI_ vile/01 Traktor.
p.
A-I-P
Aug. 3I-NC or

•

54orvices

Offered

FOR

SALE

HOME FOR SALE at 1638 Olive.
rtc
‘
Lte
.. 0.
WHA:4
7511,
111
Downstairs has family-kitchen and ziovera ,ffi
living-dining room combination and
WANTED!!! hale Guitar player
half bath. Upstairs has two bedtotiv,evu the ages. Of 15-18 yrs. MU.
rooms, large closets and bath With
Must be able to play popular music.
built-in vanity Price $12.50C.00 with
This is an °punctual for 1e
guitar
appaanc,es. Phone tra-ney.
A-40_

:industries come
-where trees are!

All persons having claims against
THE LEDGER & TIMES would like
said estates are notified to present
to buy rags. Clean cotton rage.
them to the Administrators or ExeTPNC cutors verified according to law.
same to be presented to said AdNOTICE
ministrators and Executors in due
course of lew.
• irl4a1416
Co .11
/
... CAA./it
D. W Shoemaker, Clerk,
I eliida
sa.e, and oer vier_
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
e the i.fitin Ph me 763-5323
ITP
Open nighs until 8 pm., Monday
ETC
CARD OF THANKS
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
The children of Hattie Boggess
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand- wish to express our sincere thanks
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
to all the friends and neighbors
Sept.-3-C
for tbe- help and sympathy extendANHIFP
f.
:
.hOof
in kr tun
Newest electronic short save meThe Wilson and Boggess
thod Call for an appointment. Gerchildren
ald Fitts, Regiatered Electologist.
1TP
Phone 753-4386.
A-3-0

_
5 P.M. For audition.•
EUROPEAN MAKE classical guitar.
CAMAS and phi:too/grannie equip.
A SPACIOUS 114 story Seven room Excellent tome. Profeesional instru- WANTED: Baby sitter for 15
month
merit repaired Free eatimate Mo- FIVE 140024 HOUSE with bath
ment. 753-1908.
A-4-C
three acre wooded lot Good house with 2 baths. This quality
old girl, while mother atunda MSC.
drell's National Camera fiercitiloups
built
home
is
located in a line DANELECTRO
Pr.ced restonable Phone
BARR guitar and Fall schedule 10-4, Monday, WedAilhOS So. 6th Eh. Paducah, Keettuedy.
neighborhood. On a beautifully hind- Gibson
A-5-C
Amplifier. Tip top condition. nesday and Friday. Call 753-7130. WE WILL on Saturday, August
'
w Phone 443-33N.
Aug.-9-C 112-4699.
romped wooded lot with many shrubs
$84.95. Phone 753-4490,
A.8-NC
A-3- C 12th, 1967 offer for sole and sell
---- o
and flowers.
to the highest bidder the remainBEGIN-11E8
mai intatimisks tila OLDS 96. 4-door. air-00110Morl- SWIMMING enthunlasta, we offer
EXPERIENCED in all phases of mg part of the old home piece
Baton Imo= musks immdimety. er, all power. Oa Jimmy Boone at yeu an attractively styled 3-bedroom WEIMARANER registered puppies
A-8-C home located within • abort walk- for sale. Can be seen at Route 1, oflice work, familiar auti perpetual known as the Eli McClure home.
AC701111
A-4_40 753-3552
,
753-5396.
ing distance of the University Few K.Irksey or call 8. L. Tobey 439-3153. Inventory, payroll, billing, and in- Consisting of 40 acres, including the
Ifs"
mod
A.4-0' vette processing, knowledge 01 book- house with gas heat and running
•k 4 on
miniatine people feel they can afford the
REGISTERBD
WILL DO baby dittng in mY hime ARC
keeping.
water.
Place
on
black
tap
road.
The
Aszaune
responsibility
of
Trench Poodle puppies. Call 753- luxury of a smart home, and a RIDING MOWER and Tractor. 30- office. Permanent
ages one to five. Phone 753-5377
12-^
H 1TO
position
with McClure Heirs.
A-5-0 swimming pea Pniced at $21000. Inch 6 h. p., 1 year old, 1250.00. Call fringe
A-5C 5690 or 753-7400.
benefits. Send resume with
The down payment required is on- 753-3809,
14- csort
A-5.0 salary requirements to
• -.tier
Box 32-W, HAVE LATE model L.-ton Ford
is-*tss et mewl
LINCOLN Capri body-or 712
19611
A
c
0
Ledger
dr
Times.
A-9-C
0
1y$1200
M an elegant 2-bedroom,
EL,
pick-up, will trade for late model
Busietillas OPPontemit•s
it
"aSace used
will buy a "430' .58 Lincoln motor brick veneer
assesis
home situated on a THREE-QUARTER Hollywood bed
Chevrolet car. Call 753-4864. A-a-c
A-7-NC
Call after 5 p. m. 753-2460
with
foam
mattress,
child
sue
til-nansur
rolltastefully
landscaped
kit. Ttva
Is VICK Basitigis for sale? Busir•oakitli
20-1efela
CREDITORS
away
bed;
TV-Stereo
NOTICE
TO
AM
-FM
rsdlo
splendid home has the extra featnesses ere. Peg but confidential
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
2?
pet
A 20-ACRE FARM. 6 miles north of urea that compliments eloquent Liv- combination. Phone 753-8331. A-4-C iirtMron'ouill-trpotl small vaservice write or call: liyerfinder
23-Itsostw
GRANTED BY Tice: COUNTY
Murray on black top road, modern trig.
riety
as
pet
for
little
girl,
short
hair
1961
_17-=
CHEVROLET,
Bel
.
4aseeelg
Aire,
4
-door
System, Sikeston, Mo.
A4-C two-bedroom
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWTNG
house, wall-to-wall .. HAVE FHA loans available and
A-5-P
sedan, V-8 with automatic trans- preferred Phone 753-1898,
- ESTATES TO WIT:29.5.pelity
carpeting, electric heat, built-in VA Indian With no ito an psyment to mistion
power steering Phone 753
30-filit
Martin L. Rogers, Deed,
231l2523=HE oven. lots of cabinets, good pole barn cll clfrible veterans.
3tpmessaiw
T
Heeleek
ewind deny
5742, Bobby TaNlor.
' A-5-P
i.L.3f a f..1..SNL)
Iva I. Rogers. Murray, Kentucky,
and outbuildings Phone 753-3795. I Cucktr Rea:ty & Ins., fin., SIB
RIDING MOWER and tractor, 30.1
.-_ -- - -- Executrix.
31-aerlienit
Mae
Poplar
St..
•
:
A-3-C ' ',iv e Street. Idderay, Ky. 753inch. 6 h. p.. 1 year old, $250.00.Euple Outland. Deed,
-4, '-) ne'd R Tucker
dogsfour
Year
Bot,hv
Call
753-3809.
A-5-0 old. lemon and white gyp with
...
For All Your
Laverne Orr, and LAUrine Doran,
A-4-C
infREDRIND CABIN on 208' water Grogan.
voiles and name L. W. Paschall. °° Executrix' Murray' ICY'
A-3-P •
treat lot. Call 753-3414.
New Wean
BIRD DOG PulViee• C°Me 1°Ga - phone 753-1717. Also a 7 month hid W F Sykes' De.
"'
.
i
I THREE-EINDROOM house, furnish- them over. Nine to choose from. male pointer,
Sykes,
Locust
Drive,
MurEloise
liver and white. No
41191COMPLZTZ BED with -ma
- tires and ed or unfurniahed. Full basement, See at 1651 Ryan Ave.
n_b_c ray. Ky., Executrix.
a-5-P collar, Call 763-1717.
41-ipenisk am.
smings. Abo.chests, tables. ate. Call oeniral gas heat, double garage.
Vernie E. Covey. -Deed,
42•=esaire
COAL
I5URNACE
with
stoker,
ex753-11111&
A-3-C Two blocks from square Shown try
Grace E. Covey, Murray, Ken.
cellent condlUon. Phone 753-8906.
4i-Cesemod
PhIntiling & Repair
appointment. Phone 753-5756.
,tucy.stratrix
_
1101‘...MAIrket
-Iiikerf-SAINNINTIL-esa DaMstawASe----irelooP
A-4-P
Joe
-g7kley.
Service. Phone 753-6590
maternity clothes, slats 10 and O.
Si
Lynn
Grove,
Ken.
James
R.
Scott,
CORN FOR Preening. Tomaaties
A-5-P
Excellent condition. Call 489-3;991. GREEN BEANS. Call 436-2421
men nue
'Federal State Market News Service, tacky, Administrator.
52 oat
A-3.0
A
:
5-C $2 00 per bushel. Pick them your- Thursday, Aug. 3, 1907 Kentucky
Welch,
Dec'd,
Robin
ens
to
53
self Bring container. See Preston
34.Trawierees
Purchase-Ares Hog Market Report,
Velda M Welch, Murray, Ken,Boyd.
A4-0
al
51•43•1133114
Includes 7 Buying Orations.
tucky, AdministratrIx.
discord
2-BEDROOM Vim:bale 10' x 57' hour- Recetpta 750 Head, Barrows and
se Ilfar gel
Ilene Annice Broabh, Decd,
57 Make lace
trailer. Ebiriellent condition Priced Gilts, 25c Higher: Sows, Steady.
Charles Fred Broach, Route I„
to sell. Phone 753-7760
A-5-P US 1-2 - 190-210 lbs 62.1.25-2200; Murray, Kentucky, Administrator.
I t•••••••..11.••
US 1-3 - 190-230 1b6 120.75-21.00;
Preston E Stubblefield, Deed,
Irma take
US 2-3 - 236-210 Mn $19 00-20.00;
Mrs Chas Smotherman and Ruth
$.(1R
2-Laded
RENT
New mystery-thrtr by DOLORES H1101E:IS
SOWS:
Ferguson. Co Adminietratrix, Mur3-rwertumns
11,,
191:zo;
,
11 bf4
y 7.cusleripZeu CoutZela
FURNISHED brefement apartment., US 1-2 - 250-350 lbs 116.50.17.50; ray. Ky, Rt, 5
(
S.
,,
•
iag
UR
1.3
350-450
Mn
81530-16.50;
Emma
Hawks,
Deed,
clean and neat, private entrance,
Gladys Newsom, Route 5, WagUtilities paid, couple preferred, MO. US 2-3 - 450.500 use $14.50-15.50.
Call 753-1739 or see at 106 S 10th. CHAPTER 10
"It's net important. What us touched her aleepaqg lase gently.
A-4-0
The room was dim, light reI was hcre akin night because important-I've got to call the flected
into it from the nall. Her
I'd toting Kate note on my. sheriff's office and tell the cops
ireaser when I went home," 131U ' you re bere They want you. tare was s white oval, shadowed
I THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed- (/)
Uncle Chuck They ye been looking tot you by the cloud of dark filer. She
Knowles (old
rooms apartments: carpeted, 1ndl,
This *ow the first place that They snow where your daughter turned ner bead as if trying to
victual hest and alr.coiscilticmIng.
awakening
ascape
the
town.
occurred to me I cattle up nere %a Puri:gated or unfurnished 106 So
"No
No'
reaction
from
she
Cenisperen
rtier.
was
tittle
hoping to catch Sargent betore
lath St. Phone 753-7614. H-A 8-C
He sat clown on the edge of
ne nad time to sem, the lousy Kribwles, he snook his need and
bed.
faliaked
as
&Abe/ult.
the
It
t4.king.0041.0f
tcrj
-JD..
to
wets
-mil
mean i was-going
-1111fighlas BUILDING suitable far wa.
In • ciry finished Use Mena. sipping slow- in ma Her eyes opraoed sul
nun it I caught him
baatittra. Electric door, air oomempreseir tone Knourte• added ly while Uncle Chuck waiter& damy Sae palled hem hand tree
geseer, gas heat, excellent lightThe toider which Sharon Baxter to prop heraell on her elbow
sant au41
You li notice
ing hotter, good location Ph
hau brought still lay on a table "Where.
-You lea Sargent
A-5-C
"I trunk be folkw-ed me out-No i prowieo around
Whs. Nearby, nut Knowles Mid not
side when Knowles left'
gand • ear was in the driveway; once glanced Si IL
a.••
tied a dream I dreamed
Wisest there was nothing Is
Done a wee in the garage I
went clown the hill there stay' the bottom of the glass but that Pete was fighting e
enards of Ica Knowing set it strange anernal. are animal that
trig close to the trees until
cow° see into the living room aside anti tried to stand He wanted into the nouse-' Sae
The Irapenes n.h fleets pulled, steadied himself against (Be broke off aa she raitilstoo what
but they weren I entirety, closed chair arrn and straightened kis Uncle Chuck had saki "Bill
could see wrist was going on. tore( awkwardly -Tired." he Knowles, is that whom you
muttered "Too tired to stand Mean? Was ne her," She
An argument
peered closely at Uncle Chuck
'An a:gument between Wire up Gut to rump "
be gone for • minute. "Why didn't you wake me?"
gand and Dons"
"You needed your rest. I
"Sure Old Wally as.. red in' Just watt here." Uncle Chuck
wouldn't nave corns In now,
the tae, yapping • nide a min told nun
aimo,i
Dorrie,
but I have to tell you
He
fell
over
Pete,
who
ute the was Is, does when ne
Ano I ions was was crumbed us the hall. The What Knowles said. A yarn the
gets excited
Sashes One fit the tools from nog retreated oe thr•e toga. cops will get out of him sooner
whining softly,
or later "
the flreplace
•Sorry. Pete."Does he know about Kat?'
Knowles reeicea toward the
"Not
yet. [Altera
Dorris
in the kitchen tie decided to
hearth ,on_ the kr•fier side of the
room 'The poker I guess it call the idyiynn Police instead Knowles told me he came up
Was She ear waving it around Olt Wit sheriff a relics-the local here Port nigh! He nen Munn
as if she ass. resift.tn Main gape &thin get nen amen quick- Rat's letter bidding rum fare
venieepolly witri it Not Welty. er. Perhaps the sheriff• men well, and he thought he might
though It war as a she was were 4111 at the house down catch Sargent here before thev
I WAS DYING FOR A SMOKE,
I BELIEVE YOU. AFTER
tSllin nim what the was going the road, In which case the local took off. Inateare tie saw you
SIR. LOOKED EVERYWHERE,
ao to toomotiody else, and ne office could contact them by and Wally Whegand In the lilting
ALL, THE $20 I LEFT IN
HANK, Y0U OPENED TNI;)
1-4)'
11111
on
you
througn
room.
He
spied
radio.
af
her
out
argue
trying
to
WWII
INCLUDING THE
HERE IS STILL HERe.
CASH DRAWER AFTE
He dialed Operator and as an opening In the draperies lie
rt
CASH
I LEFT LAST NIGHT
'New de wrii know hot Wet- the vut020 spoke In his ear, he Mel that you were holding- the
DRAWER .
DON'T DEAN IT,
iv" Cheer Chuck demanded Nara use sound of a door clos- poker (man the fireplace YOU
CARE TO TELL
ing 'Somewhere else tit the house. were making threatening gee
sharply
Mt WHY
Knowles spread a He hung up withnot replying to tures with It-not at Wiegana,
"Ott
arinigged again "You the operator, hurried back to but as if you were demeastrat
nano
ing what you'd do to soineon.
ano4 that I Mean like wean t the living room.
• • •
else %legend seem •U--to he
wennt of at Mille He wasn't
!MALL TABLE howl been arguing with you about it."'
ne didn't
g from ner
She pushed nerseit erect tote
oVEritielled. all H Knowles
...Nan 'me leafed non nervous
Ind Counted ILJIle Irving to cairn might nate bumped tnto it on trig rom "Ti'. a he It never
let tr‘ mg to rive fief s twine his way to the deem. Near the happened!"
"Are you sure, Dorrie? Whet,
o nom while ne got the poker hall s lamp had fallen against
Came back to the netts, ihIP
the wall, tilting the shade so
•
Into Untie Chucks mind that the bulb glared out Into morning aftet the intrieter 552
been
prowling. I found you in
itarined the image of Lieutenant the room Knowles was gone
Even as Uncle Chuck fur- the living room And the pokm
viartin ut Martin a face all lit
up with the unholy toy of t'Mai ,eyed the signs of Knowles' was in your nano As It (hut e
discovery The cops would tom unsteady departure, • car's the first thing voted thought ot
ewe) any lioneehittil theories motor roared outside followed In the way of a weapon '
re got e hatome sundered Ser- by the squaw of tires as a car
She leaned eMser net eyes
.. gent and tnen relying killed her - was abruptly put into gear wade and afraid "Are you say
,
sell wen this story of Know- Hampered by the need for the trig that you don't believe me'
Cane, Uhelle Chuck Mad* it to
les e 50 work with
"No. I just want you to oe
'Wkat happened. arially?" be the door lust In nine to gee
Knowles's headlights snap on at
manageo to say
"Hut I am sure."
"1 don't knew I figured Wall- the top of the driveway.
"When Wiegand was pouring
having
Knowles wasn't hi any shape
inust
be
a and Doris
and urging you
wane Kind of party, maybe even to drive, but Uncle Chuck bad drinks for you
eriebrnttne Serge's departure. no way of getting him back to to give Sargent the divorce ne
wanted -you didn't make any
Her w•ving the poker like that the house
The news of Kars death threats toward Sargent ?"
could nave been an act, a yoke,"
She shrank back. "No. Why
-What MOW Could It nave would catch up with film -sometime, somewhere. Uncle ChliCk !bootie f• You don't hold a man
peen
"Ha, ha, Chuck You don't thought, I should hive told him by threatening to kill him If tie
want me to may what It could I shouldn't bate tried to pass leaves you.
the buck to the cope
have been now do you?"
Too late novii And he had to
Uncle Chock thinks he has
'A threat'? Telling Wally
Wally W lessee cornered.
Wlegand what she'd do to liar- wake Crorrie and trek to her
about the story Knowles was Wally's efildy with a re, gent?"
The touch of humor abruptly eventually bound to give to De• spon• e: "l'ou're guessing,
man. Rum goesses." The story
left Knowles'. Mem "Y ou're tecuve Martin.
,here tomorrow.
It was almost eight when he Continue
saying it. UM not "
ogle Inc Copyright O 1966 by holures Haitians.
from tee novel lltbilshed fit Si "fl &
Distributed be Klan /natures Syndicate.
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SLUG-GO
IS A
SHOW-OFF

6

•

ONLY A
SHOW-OFF PUTS
A NOTCH IN HIS
BAT EVERY TIME
HE HITS A

HOME RUN

WELL,

t'aiisd T.sVace 97te.

-4F9Ilem,kleaLigiy.m7/6.6./liscr -

YOU'LL
HAVE TO
ADMIT

HE'S
G-OOD

THAT CASH WAS A TEST.
yes,"
I FELT IF YOU WERE GOING SIR,
THAT'S
TO R05 ME, YOU'D HAVE
DONE IT THE FIRST NIGNT. PINE.
SUM SE MOM HERE ON
WE TRUST ONE AN-

OTHER!

A

1

.t,

0

•

-',\

4

•

,

3
-

sisiban.

WHY DO
YOU SAY
THAT?

O'srake

Forth,

P.trot

X
--- IT'S AN AILMENT
COMMON AMONG
41.-YEAR- OLD &VS!!

.
•.
45 46

terameallyb

4IT

Weenseanoilillealle

---.....oiramsereissweelielteintaill1111111wm
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PAGE EIGHT

LISTGER

SENSINC THE NE
JohISIS
By Thurman
Johnnie sod that by trying to
bon dem expendtures. the adtitan' VI via P
k ooting to keep
pmas
near
as
the derma. budget
3M State
made to the level wt in January.
-Howswer." be added. the hotorT Of inn teaches one clear lesstxr The Wen of coon-Act can mered — far the'mayens at the cities
MEI.LEINION OF NEWARK
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CHOICE CORN FEB BEEF (CENTER CUTS Wb)

FIRST CUTS

CHUCK ROAST

49

Deer Hunt...

Armour Matchless Sliced - 1-16. pkg.

59c PORK STEAK
LEAN

DI BUQUE

OLD FASHIONED

RIVERSIDE

BEEF

BONELESS

Fl 1.1 V COOKED

LARGE
BOLOGNA

PORK
SAUSAGE

BEEF
STEW

,
39

TIME

SALE

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY . NEVER BIMPleti/..
HAS Med lYgmtiz MADE SPAJCH AN OFFER
IT MAY NEVER HAPPEN AGAIr.

PICNIC
3 -1.b. ( an

$11•99

LIMITED TIME igNlY
HORSEPOWER

H.P.

12 H.P.

IteCOIL UAW
REVAK Mr
TIPANStinSIQN
PORWAI10....1 REV,

-2

6

REV.

POLE BEANS Home
CANTALOUPES

F

o

*WE DEAL4151

McCuisfon Auto Electric
New Concord Road

4,--mr-orlormr

111;',...r-

I•rl•--Mr:11V-I•r-MT-111111iP

•

3

3 89'

HUSH PUPPIES

Morton (excluding ham) - 11-01.

TV DINNERS

I=
G

39'

TROPI-( AL-LO

10e ORANGE BRINK
390
_ _3 Ear. 15e

TOMATOES
SWEET CORN

;4 Gallon

CARROTS

Fresh.
Crispy

bag

11)

VAN CAMP. GRATED - 6-0s. Can

23c

TUNA

DIXIE

SHORTENING

BELLE

CRISCO

CRACKERS

3-Lb. Can

1-lb. Box

HOOSIER PRIDE

DILL
CHWS

CHEESE
SPREAD

Quart

2-1,h. Rot

2W

5W

294

Frosty Arm - Wog. pkg.

GREEN PEAS

15'

LNSTANT

Morten - All Varieties - 14-or

NESCAFE

CREAM PIES

, frEE
!
CO

4 for 99'

Finality Acres - Vox. pkg.

69c BROOM 89c
SWANSDOWN

CAKE
MIX
White, Yellow,

PUREX
BLEACH

FLAVOR-KIST
FUDGE SANDWICH

COOKIES

- BOX -

25c

MARKET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 1 P.M. It We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Phone 753-3175

3W
LYSOL
CLEANER
2S-Os. Spray Can

E
#

^.2

CZ

II Ounces

4W

39‘
Skinner - Ill-or.

BLACK PEPPER
15'

MACARONI
19"

D (*on

Pops Rite - 91 4 ox

MOUSE-PRUFE
49'

POPCORN, IN OIL
2 F°. 43'

'4•
011 11•1111.1Rati
.
-

1,2

w1

AF
R
GRAPE
JELLY

•

4.

•

t, canon
2W

211-0s. Pkg.

Devil Food

PARKERS
FOOD

19'

BROCCOLI SPEARS _ _
GOLD STAR - 5-TIE

VEGETABLE

CHEF'S DELIGHT

C-ss - 1-se.

FISH STiCKS

McCormick - 1-01

YEAR WARRANTY
CnOMPLETE PARTS St, LABOR FROM

YOUR REEIVICINCir

FOODS

Frosty Arm - 1 -lb hag
14*-01. Can

Grown — — — lb 10C

x

EXCLUSIVE — PULL S
ON

89

SHOWBOAT

'

AVTOMATIC
•

29a

PRODUCE PORK
I BEANS FROZEN

1W
• THE CUSTOMIZED
LINE-13 MODELS

3-Lb. Bair

IN THE PIECE

69

Red

?MEE/ihMAETRACTOR

591

LEAN, MEATY

FRESH

SAVET.190

Lean, Tender

BACON
SHORT
RIBS

•

•

